GERMAN-STYLE HEFEWEIZEN
5.5% ABV

Brewed with German malted wheats and barley, and a unique Bavarian ale strain. This light and doughy wheat ale has notes of banana and clove inspired by the open fermentation at a famous brewery in Kelheim. Take a sip and be transported.

The Hike the Alps beer collection is inspired by traditional breweries along the base of the German and Austrian Alps that were enjoyed while our founder and head brewer was finishing brewing school in Bavaria. His travels sealed his passion for these beers and here we emulate the beers through technique, ingredients, and passion.

Tasting Notes
ripe fruit, banana, doughy, some spice

Availability: Seasonal, Rotating Series
1/2 Kegs, 1/6 Kegs, and 12 oz 6 pack cans